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Circuit Writer
Friends in Christ,
Do you realize that as we enter March, we will be closing the gap on our first complete year
in ministry together? My family and I are blessed to have been serving with you this
year. In one of the very first Circuit Writer articles I wrote, I mentioned a story from Tod
Bolsinger’s book, “Canoeing the Mountains” in which the exploration team of Lewis and
Clark found themselves facing a decision of whether or not they should leave their canoes
behind and forge ahead into the unknown on foot. In other words, they asked as they
stood facing mountains, should they carry the canoes with them into the mountains in
hopes of being able to use these familiar and trusted means of transportation again, or
should they drop the canoes and figure out new means of transportation for the new
terrain? The question wasn’t about whether the canoes, themselves, were good. The
question was whether the canoes were the best way to travel in new terrain. Friends, we
are travelling on new terrain. “The way we’ve always done it” will not carry us into the
future and could very well keep us from travelling further. We must seek new vehicles for
travel.
The Pataskala United Methodist Church is both a body of believers in Jesus Christ and a
system that supports the believers as we grow. We are a group of Christians who are
interconnected and organized in such a way as to achieve our purpose of making disciples
of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world. We are Christian people, we are
relationships, and we are driven by our common purpose. Since 1897, we have existed in
central Pataskala as a group of Christ followers driven by the common purpose of disciplemaking for world change. In that one hundred twenty-three years, this entity of people,
relationships, and purpose that is Pataskala UMC has chosen to adapt and thrive as a local
expression of a larger system that is the body of Christ in the world.
Pataskala UMC has been able to adapt and thrive because as a body and system, we have
remained steady in our purpose. Your leaders have consistently risen to see beyond the
horizon and prepare you to meet your next challenge in fulfilling your continued
purpose. This kind of leadership takes intentionality. With that in mind, our current
Leadership Board (Administrative Board and Ministry Board) has set as a goal to gather
each one of their committees or teams and work together to write one goal that is Specific,
Measurable, Attainable, Relevant to PUMC, and Timely (SMART goal). Each group’s goal is
to be written by the deadline of May’s end. Each team will be working on this goal for the
remainder of 2020, with the aim for all goals to be completed by December 31, 2020. You
may be thinking for yourselves, isn’t this what we’ve always done? Yes and no. We’ve
always had goals. But SMART goal-setting is a way to laser-focus our teams to use their
combined energy toward accomplishing our mission in specific, realistic, relevant, timebound ways so that we can measure our progress and celebrate what we’re learning and
accomplishing together. SMART goal-setting keeps us accountable to our community
and faithful to our purpose.
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with Don Lewis
Greetings once again from the Trustee Team!
Please join me in welcoming our new Trustee
members, Carol Witzel and Matthew Harvey. For your
reference, the full team is Don Lewis (Chair), Doug
Hall (Co-Chair), Charlie Parsons, Bill Cook, Jason
Hogue, Ben Lewis and Rob Schott. Many thanks to
everyone for being on the team!
As we start 2020, we will be looking at storage areas
around the church and try to get all that organized so
it’s easier to find things. We’ll also be removing three

trees at the parsonage and redoing the driveway.
May God’s blessings be with you!

The 2020 Spring Clean Up Day is
scheduled for Saturday, March 28.
More details coming soon!

with Mary Ann Metzler
Yes, I know it is not summer yet, but we have a lot of planning and preparation to do before we actually open the
doors for lunch. First, anyone who thinks they might want to help this summer should take the Safe Sanctuary Training
class: Sunday, April 18 at 10:45am or Monday, April 27 at 7pm.. Even if you have taken this class in the past, it is very
important that the rules/guidelines are reviewed each year. Second, a volunteer sign-up sheet is being developed and
will be posted later during April or May. Third, we are trying to expand the program this year to include reading time
prior to lunch being served. If you are interested in helping with this program, please contact us. Many different
volunteer opportunities will be available outside of the kitchen. In the meantime, if you have any questions, feel free
to contact either Bobbie Lott or Mary Ann Metzler.

1 Ainsley Richards

1 Sue Foster

4 Michael Carey

5 Christine Hatton

4 Philip Harvey

6 Meredith Hogue

6 Glen Myers

8 Jim Graves

7 Cassidy Carey

7 Brian DeHart

9 Steven Lowe

9 Jean Moorhead

7 Matt Foor

10 Russel Pepper

10 Patty Birney

13 Matt Baker

13 Matthew Harvey

13 Dennis Beckman

10 Susan Foor

14 Ginny Cowles

17 Judy Beckman

18 Cooper Lang

15 Matthew Reid

18 Russ Hupp

18 Betty Merrill

19 Kenny Lott

19 Myrna Graves

21 Charlie Parsons

21 Rich Conley

21 Cecelia Conley

22 Ann Ramsey

25 Bill Cook

21 Mary Ann Metzler

22 Alice Parsons

25 Stephen Rollins

30 Justin Harris

23 John Baker

24 Tom H. Lee

26 Karla Ohler

27 Carol Hanes

30 Kim Jones

31 G. A. Wheeler

23 Jerry and Pam Wheeler
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28 Becky Watkins
5 Jim and Myrna Graves
26 Wayne and Jeanette McDonald
27 Greg and Jackie Sagle
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MARCH 2020
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1 1st Sunday of Lent

2

3

4

5

6

7

Worship, 9:30am
Sun. School, 10:45a
New Member, 10:45a
VBS Leaders, 1pm
AA, 7pm
Cub Scouts, 5:30

8

2nd Sunday of Lent

Daylight Savings
Worship, 9:30am
Sun. School, 10:45
New Member, 10:45
Cub Scouts, 5:30

15

3rd Sunday of Lent

UMM, 8am
Worship, 9:30am
Sun. School, 10:45
New Member, 10:45
Cub Scouts, 5:30

World Day of Prayer

Al Anon, 7pm

9

10

Finance, 6pm
Trustees, 7:30pm
AA, 7pm

16

Bible Study, 10am
King’s Club, 6pm
Choir, 6:30pm

11

Quilting Group,
10am
GS Troop 379, 6pm

Veggie Gardening
Class, 9am—11am

12

13

14

SUMW Meeting, 7pm Bible Study, 10am
in Beeson Hall
King’s Club, 6pm
Al Anon, 7pm
Choir, 6:30pm

Crafting Group,
10am

Unplugged Game
Night, 6pm—8pm

Koinonia—Beeson
Hall, 5pm—9pm

17

19

20

21

18

Saint Patrick’s Day

Quilting Group,
10am
WLHS, 2pm
GS Troop 379, 6pm

Admin. Board, 7pm
AA, 7pm

Al Anon, 7pm

Bible Study, 10am
King’s Club, 6pm
Choir, 6:30pm

23

24

25

26

27

28

Worship, 9:30am
Sun. School, 10:45
Cub Scouts, 5:30

Bible Study, 10am
SPRC, 7pm
AA, 7pm

Al Anon, 7pm

Crafting Group,
10am

Ladies Night @
Puerto Vallarta,
6:30pm

SPRING CLEAN UP
Details TBA

29

30

31

Endowment, 7pm
AA, 7pm

Al Anon, 7pm

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

Bible Study, 10am
King’s Club, 6pm
Choir, 6:30pm

Quilting Group,
10am
GS Troop 379, 6pm

8

9

22

4th Sunday of Lent

5th Sunday of Lent

UMCOR Sunday
Worship, 9:30am
Sun. School, 10:45
Cub Scouts, 5:30

Choir, 6:30pm

APRIL 2020
Sun

5

Palm Sunday

Mon

6

Holy Week

Worship, 9:30am
Sun. School, 10:45
Cub Scouts, 5:30

AA, 7pm

12

Tue

7

Holy Week

Al Anon, 7pm

Holy Week

WIC, 8am—5pm
Bible Study, 10am
King’s Club, 6pm
Choir, 6:30pm

10

Good Friday

Easter Choir
Banquet

16

17

18

25

14

Finance, 6pm
Trustees, 7:30pm
AA, 7pm

WIC, 8am—5pm
SUMW Meeting, 7pm Bible Study, 10am
in Beeson Hall
King’s Club, 6pm
Al Anon, 7pm
Choir, 6:30pm

Quilting Group,
10am
GS Troop 379, 6pm

19

20

21

22

23

24

Bible Study, 10am

Crafters Group,
10am

Ladies Night at
Puerto Vallarta,
6:30pm

26

Native American
Ministry Sunday

Worship, 9:30am
Sun. School, 10:45
Cub Scouts, 5:30

Admin. Board, 7pm
AA, 7pm

Al Anon, 7pm

King’s Club, 6pm
Choir, 6:30pm

27

28

29

Safe Sanctuary, 7pm
SPRC, 7pm
Al Anon, 7pm
AA, 7pm

Bible Study, 10am
King’s Club, 6pm
Choir, 6:30pm

Holy Saturday

Good Friday
Service, 7pm

13

UMM, 8am
Worship, 9:30am
Sun. School, 10:45
Safe San.., 10:45am
Cub Scouts, 5:30

11

Maundy Thursday
Service, 7pm

Sunrise Service,
6:30am
Worship, 9:30am
Sun. School, 10:45
Cub Scouts, 5:30

EASTER SUNDAY

15

Maundy Thursday

Veggie Gardening
Class, 9am—11am
Community Easter
Egg Hunt,
1pm—4pm

30

3

with Susan Conley

Our young disciples continue to work on learning the books of the Bible. Our youth have completed their journey of learning the
Old Testament books, and the elementary kids have learned through Lamentations. We will continue learning these books in
order. Each week the kids add 5 books to their list of memory, they can see Miss Susan for a prize!

King's Club is always looking for ways to connect with our church family. What is better
than a good ol' UMC Potluck? On Wednesday, March 18th, we will host a St. Patrick's Day
dinner at 6 pm. The main course, Shepherds Pie, will be provided to you, and you are
asked to bring a side dish or dessert. This is a great opportunity to break bread with our
young disciples, and experience fellowship with one another. Our kids love sharing their
lives with caring adults like you. Please RSVP to the church office no later than Sunday,
March 15th so we know how much Shepherds Pie to prepare.
Then on Wednesday, April 1st, we will be stuffing flood buckets to send to UMCOR for
flood relief. This keeps King's Club connected to service opportunities, and demonstrates the value of helping others as a team.

Sunday School continues to bring fun opportunities to experience God! We are continually evaluating our programs to be certain
we are meeting the needs of our young disciples, our teachers, and our families. We are
transitioning our curriculum to a lectionary based study, which will teach the kids skills for
studying their Bibles as they grow up. A great big thank you goes out to Pam Wheeler, Penny
Scott, Jerry Wheeler, and Susan Conley for pouring into our Sunday School students each
week. We are looking for one more reliable back up teacher. This person would be willing to
fill in, possibly at a moments notice, when our regular teachers are not able to be present. For
instance, some of our teachers travel, and sometimes we have illnesses. We need someone
that can step in and guide our kids through the week's lesson, and provide a fun, safe,
enjoyable environment for them to learn. Please prayerfully consider joining us on this journey of discipling others!

As our church continues to focus efforts on outreach and community, we are evaluating
the places we pour our time and energy. One of the areas we have recently evaluated is
our Easter Sunday Egg Hunt. While we know this has been fun, and enjoyable for our
young disciples, we recognize that there are similar opportunities already available for
them to experience the fun of an egg hunt in our own community. Therefore, we will be
pouring our time and energy into supporting this well-attended community event!
Pataskala UMC will host a booth at the Community Easter Egg Hunt on Saturday, April
4th at Foundation Park. The event is open to the public from 1--4pm. However, we are
asking volunteers to arrive at 12pm. We need 4 people to staff our booth, and we would
be willing to break it up into shifts if needed. Shifts would be 12-2:15, and 2:15-4:30. These shifts include setup and
tear down. We have parking separate from the event, as Susan Kidd has offered her property (right across the street from the
event) for parking. We are planning to hand out a resurrection egg, along with a Holy Week Calendar that includes the Easter
story.

Childcare during Sunday School
A New Sunday School Class for Parents and Young Adults
Buckets & Booms (kinda like rhythm and blues, but with a twist!)
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Our Joyful
Noise
with Choir Director

Amy Hoovler-Helwagen

The music department has
been working hard
preparing for the Easter
Cantata “Lead Me to the
Cross” Arranged &
Orchestrated by David T.
Clydesdale. It will be
presented on Easter Sunday.
I am thankful for all of you
who have participated in the
department, either in the
choir, solo, group or
instrumentalist. We are
blessed with some fantastic
musicians!
Maybe you have thought
about joining us or singing/
playing an offertory? We’d
love to have you. Come
check us out. We meet on
Wednesday evening at 6:30
pm in the sanctuary.
We’d love to have you!
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with Tammy Hoovler
The SUMW had our SUMW Board Meeting, and will be
reorganizing the group to more easily contact our members.
Thank you to our congregation, we raised over $400 at the Souper
Bowl Sunday, and 100% of that money will go to Missions. Our
February Meeting “The Love Connection” was held Tuesday, Feb.
11 and was led by Pam Wheeler. We made valentines and
personally delivered them to the congregation.
Our upcoming meetings are as follows:
March 10 at 7pm in Beeson Hall, and a presentation on Prayer
and Self Denial will be made by Alice Parsons
April 14 at 7pm in Beeson Hall, presenter is Christine Hatton
May 2020—Spring Fling Details TBA
May 17 at 6pm in Beeson Hall, Secret Sister Reveal Potluck

with Richard Seelbach
We invite all Men in our congregation to participate in UMM Activities and invite
your input and suggestions. We meet the third Sunday of every month at 8am at
the Nutcracker Restaurant.
The PUMC United Methodist Men's Group cordially invites all Men of the Church
to a Special Breakfast in the month of May. Please feel free to bring your sons
and /or daughters to breakfast on Sunday, May 17 at 8am in Beeson Hall. No cost
involved, donations would be appreciated. The UMM will have our business
meeting at 7am that morning.

Three of the Gospels tell that when Jesus was crucified,

Three of the Gospels tell that when Jesus was
darkness covered the earth from noon until three in the
crucified,
darkness
covered
earththis
from
afternoon. Which
Gospel
does notthe
mention
event?
noon until three in the afternoon. Which
A. Matthew
Gospel
does not mention this event?
B. Mark
C. Luke
D. John

A. Matthew
B. Mark
C. Luke
D. John
Answer: D
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with Susan Kidd

Greetings from your Missions Committee. So many great things going on right now!
Thank you SO MUCH for your generosity at Christmas. We were able to donate over $2000 to Licking County Hope. The
purpose of Licking County HOPE is to offer hope to the people of Licking County through life-giving partnerships and
programs that impact poverty, behavioral health, and children, youth, and families, and we are so excited to be a part
of this!
We have so many great things planned for PUMC and the city of Pataskala in the coming months.
We are finishing up collecting paper products for LEADS in February.
is wet, we all know that! Rain, melting, no sunshine. So… Flood
Buckets it is!! You can visit umcor.org for the list of supplies for the Flood
Buckets or contact Pastor Nikki or Susan Kidd. Items will be collected
throughout the month. If you would rather please feel free to make a
donation specifying Flood Buckets. Buckets will be assembled and
delivered the end of the month.
Spring will bring many exciting things for us.
we will be working
with our own Sarah McGuire with the annual Easter Egg Hunt at
Foundation Park. Not only will we be volunteering our time but also hope
to have a table set up to visit with the parents before and after the Easter
Egg Hunt.
Our monthly collection for
will be in honor of Mother’s Day. We
will be collecting feminine hygiene products for area shelters.
Of course, we can’t leave out the men in shelters.
, we will collect
items specifically for men for Father’s Day.
After speaking to the Licking County Zoning Commissioner, we’ve learned there is a huge need for help to clean up
properties of those in the county that want to clean up their property, but just aren’t physically able. That’s where our
younger families come in! We will work with the Zoning Commission and the families to help clean up the outside of
their homes in order to meet zoning regulations.
Who doesn’t love receiving a card in the mail!! Just text or call Susan Kidd at 614-507-5679 or
email ssn.kidd@gmail.com with the name and address of someone you think might need a little pick me up and she
will get a card out in the mail.
Last summer at Pataskala’s Street Fair, PUMC entered a joint
project with Troop #21 Boy Scout, Frank Dunn to begin raising
funds to build a Gaga Pit for the Pataskala Elementary playground.
This is Frank’s project to achieve his Eagle rank. Frank continues to
pursue this project. Last summer, we raised roughly $240.00
toward the Gaga Pit by providing the inflatable pit contests during
the Street Fair. Parents of the young gaga enthusiasts were
excited for their kids to have something active to do. Frank
organized the Scouts at the event with us to man the pit and act
as referees. He also set up and tore down the pit on both days.
The estimated cost of a permanent pit, with ground preparation and materials is $3,000. This Easter, we would
like to propose that our special Easter Offering (up to the amount of $3,000) be used for the Pataskala
Elementary Gaga Pit Project. On Palm Sunday and Easter Sunday, you will find special Easter Offering Envelopes
in your pews. Use these envelopes to make your special offering to Pataskala UMC as we help Frank to achieve
his Eagle rank through the Pataskala Elementary Gaga Pit Project.
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with Rev. Nikki Baker

(Continued from Page 1)

Additionally, beginning in March, PUMC will be entering into a coaching relationship as a church body with our West
Ohio Conference through a program called the Community Engagement Experience. I will be working with a team of 812 community-minded people to help us to find new and exciting ways to reach out into the larger Pataskala
community with the help of Sam Rodriguez, Director of Faith Formation and Community Engagement 4 Connectional
Ministries. This is not a prescriptive method that would work for every church, but uniquely PUMC- oriented coaching
that will allow us to identify our values and vision for the future and help us to reach out in ways that are congruent
with our unique vision and values. I am very excited to be a part of this coaching relationship and to take advantage
of our own apportionment dollars at work! This learning/ coaching opportunity is another vehicle that will help us to
move into our future.
One exciting way that we’re already looking to be out and active in our community is to forego the small Easter Egg
Hunt on our grounds on Easter Sunday in favor of being an active presence in our larger Community Easter Egg Hunt on
April 4 from 1:00-4:00 pm (egg hunt starts at 3) at Foundation Park. If you are passionate about sharing the Easter
message with kids and their parents or would like to help us be a presence in our community, please contact me (937)
371-5740 and I will get you plugged in to help! I hope that you will join me. If 1 person meets Jesus because of an
interaction with our church, we will have succeeded in our mission for this event!
As we have entered into the 2020 Lenten Season, I encourage you to set time aside to be close to God, be curious in
your faith, be patient with yourself as you grow, and be courageous in the ways that you share what is happening in
your own walk with God with others. There is never a time when any disciple of Christ should be without a teacher or a
student. Can you name yours right now? If not, maybe Lent would be a good time for you to consider a first next step.
May you observe a Holy Lent! I am so grateful to be walking at your side in our second Lenten season.

Blessings,

with Susan Ashcraft
Our committee is here to provide support to the Pastor for a meaningful worship experience for our church family. This
involves greeters, ushers, acolytes, the preparation of Communion, the sound system, the appearance of the sanctuary
not only on each Sunday but during the different seasons of the year and special services throughout the year. At our
February meeting the upcoming Sunday and Lenten Services were discussed at length. The committee worked with
Pastor Nikki to select Hymns to be used for each Sunday during Lent. We also had discussions on the services during
Holy Week, starting with Palm/Passion Sunday and continuing through
Easter Sunday. There are a few decisions still to be made and Pastor Nikki
will work with members of the committee to finalize those decisions. The
next scheduled Worship Committee Meeting will be May 4, 2020 at 7pm.
I am looking to add to our Liturgust pool. We have a dedicated group that
has been going strong for the last few years. If you would be interested in
being a Liturgist on Sunday mornings, please contact Susan Ashcraft at 740927-3073 or the church office 740-927-2856.
If you have any concerns or suggestions regarding our services at PUMC,
please feel free to let me know or speak with one of the members on the
committee.
Thank you and God Bless!
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We know Old Man Winter is here in full force but summer is just around the corner and that
means it’s time to begin thinking about summer camp. There is no reason that any young
eligible disciple can’t go to camp. PUMC will be happy to send you to camp. Keep an eye out
in the newsletter, posters around the church plus camp brochures are available.
For more information contact the church office or Penny Scott at 785-375-1624 or
pennyscott@cox.net.
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